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Allied Armies Marc

Seize Three German Cities;
oeh Orders Advance When Final Negotiations Fail
î
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Is Shelled Wives See \ Chiefs Dined Germany
Petrograd
Mitigate
Bv Rebels;Red Chiefs 2 Limerick By Harding;
Mayors Slain Plan Policies
to
Flee
Preparing -.n!

Teutons
Lloytî
George
Charges
With Seeking to Shirk Responsibility for War

Promises Appeal to LeaguePenalties Allies Impose

To

.*

LONDON, March 7 (By Tbc Associated Press) .^Germany will
appeal lo (he League of Nations against the action of the Allies in
imposing' penalties for non-fulfillment of her reparations obligations.

»'

Dr.

*

New Proposal Denounced
As Entirely Unacceptable

Simons,
reply
Lloyd George, .said: "Germany is
Three Masked Men Enter While House Conference not member
of the league, but she has .signed the pact of the league,
and I therefore announce in the name of the. German government an
Homes and Shoot Down Derides on Special Ses¬ appeal
to the
of the League of Nations against the sanctions
jU-tilîeryíi*Battle On ofin Out¬
Reported in
Then Attack sion INol Before April 4 with which weAssembly
Executive,
are menaced."
skirts
Army 37,- Litvinoff
With Red Funds
Predecessor in Office and PerhapsWeek Later '¦¦ i._:_,_:
000 Insurgents Moves Flight
in his

to

a

Besieged City

Toward

gOJ)00 Peasants

Revolt in South

Carried Into
(Revolution
Three Provinces; More
Soviet Troops Mutiny
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Tammany Bill

Want Votes for

fficials have sent Chinese
tro ips with artillery to meet
troops tricd to get
the rebels across the
suburb of WaschostrofF,
fr

Petropayloysk

were

a

Establish Present Sal¬
as Minimum

from

Mayor

Uniformed Police and Fire¬
men
to Oppose Plan.
Declares

shelled

Albany

Leader

By Denis Tilden Lynch

From a Staff Correspondent
TrotzALBANY, March -7..High officiai-- in
k War Minister, is in
k.. ;:
tl Soviet forces nght'ng the Police Department and Tammany
tioi iries around Petrograd,
Hall leaders are behind a bill intro¬
ig I .i message from Helsirg- duced
to-night by Assemblyman
rom
Kcpori
Terioki, timed 10 Thomas I'. Burchill, Tammany repre¬
day evening, say the sentative of the 3d Assembly District
is growing more furious, of New York
County, making perma¬
'hots ¡i minute being
nent all salary increases obtainc ! by
fired.
It confirmed in these reports that! Timmany jobholders in the last four
Gorka Fortress is on the side years, and insuring the continuance
Kron tadt Fortress and is, of all increases in
1- the direction
salary by the tens
of Potro7
fleet and Systerbak bat-! of thousands of favored proteges of
terii
o ;eem to he
following Kron-I politicians since the creation of the
Etadi
xample.
«creator city in 1808.
Kail Communication Broken
All this is accomplished
making
¦¦. à
here that the Potro- the present salaries of allbycity
has been broken. ployees the minimum they shall em¬
be
also
rted that the rebellion
¦;'.'¦¦. iding and that the paid, by prohibiting any reductions in
Petrograd workers ;«re highly encour- salary. The Burchill bill is regarded
success of the Kronstadt as the most audacious piece of
legis'aUnrest among the Soviet troops on tion ever offered in the Legislature.
The bill amends the greater Now
the west« rn frontier is
becoming York charter by
There have been
threatening.
adding a new section,
many
'
:.-. lr the western cities chaos to be known as
56A, which reads.
and numerous commissars
J'ave if their posts. In Petrograd "Notwithstandirig the provisions of
social life ¡s paralyzed. The theaters the preceding section, no salary of any
nd numerous arrests have officer or person, coming within the
n ade.
provisions of such section, shall be ieThe
Dagens Nyheter says it learns duppH below the arnouni
*
of such salary
Soviet government is as the same is
fixed at the time this
lacing a threatening situation
and is
prepared to grant the rebels far-reach- act takes effect."
on;*. It was proposed to1
Plan to Help Hylan
negotiate with
the Kronstadt rebels.
The measure is looked upon as an
! developed beyond a wireion ( in which the Kronstadt attempt by the Hearst-Hylan-Tammanj
The Soviet machine to win sup'port of the entire
il is language.
government,
asserted, offered to office-holding population
«p-Hl a delegation to
'.v New York
Kronstadt.
as a preliminary to the formal
ihe Kronstadl rebels
sent, an ulti¬ City
of
the Dylan boom for rematum
the Soviet government to re-1 launching
nomination.
families of the-anti-Bolshevik
Of
course,
an effort of this sort, tc
Jabtffers and seamen
held as hostages be successful, would
Vithin twenty-four hours.
have to be camou¬
flaged. And the sponsors of the bill
in
to
it through the
attempting
jam
Garrison Turns Rebel
are painting the mcasur'AR1 March 7. The garrison of Legislature,
as an attempt to protect the little
a Gorka, near
Petrograd, has' fellow in the small job from política
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To those familiar with salary in
in the City of New Vori- tin
absurdity of such a statement is ob
vious. The fact, however, is that tb«
principal beneficiaries' of the Hylai

creases

and is strug- administration's -generosity
gravity
it,,h]e
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The conférence was the first ex¬
der similar circumstances in his home
by three men. It is believed the same tended on«« with a large group of lead¬
parties committed the three killings, ers in Congress which President Harwhich occurred within a brief period ding has had since he Was inaugurated.
It is only the beginning of numerous
of each other.
Clancy and O'Callaghan were both conferences of the same nature, accord¬
Sinn Féiners,
ing to the President. He said last
The killings were commited at about. right he found it "extremely helpful
2 o'clock. A knocking on his front te touch elbows" with the Senators and
door aroused O'Callaghan and his wife. House members and talk frankly over
The Mayor arose and through the door the questions which have to be faced.
asked who was there. He was ordered
Discuss Extra Session Program
to come outside, but refused and also
Th conference followed a dinner at
refused to open tlje door. The door the White House at which the Presi¬
v. as burst open and three men wear¬
dent and Mrs. Harding entertained a
ing long coats and goggle masks rushed group of influential Senators and
into the house. The intruders told House members. The dinner began at
O'Callaghan that unless he came out¬ 8. It was a few minutes after mid¬
side the house they would force him to. night, when the conference broke up.
President Harding then announced
Wife Fights for Husband
Mrs. O'Callaghan cried out to her that he had asked a number of the
husband not to go out, and as the three Senators and Representatives to the
masked men rushed at O'Callaghan she Whit« House to discuss with them
threw herself in front of him and
the dut... [or calling the extra
struggled with his assailants. One of primarily
Varying opinions were ex¬
them struck her down unconscious and session.
then they opened fire With revolvers pressed and. while no definite decision
on O'Callaghan, leaving him dead.
was
i! was decided that it
A short while later the same three wouldreached,
he not earlier than April 4 and
men, or others acting with them, vis¬ might he a week later, or April 11.
ited Clancy's house, where the same
"In addition to thai," said President
procedure was followed. Clancy went Harding, "we discussed a wide range
¡own the stairs, followed by the of subjects pertaining to the possible
.Mayoress, and refused to go outside program of the extra session. We
or open the <h¿>or. The assailants broke talked over domestic matters almost
in the door, and as Mrs. Clancy threw
¡y."
herself in front of her husband they entir?
The
and taxation problem«
opened fire, killing the Mayor and were thetariff
subjects of a great deal of
wounding the Mayoress in the arm. the discussion,
to the Presi¬
Presumably the same men then vis¬ dent. In this according
connection, !:e said,
ited O'Donoghue's home. He also was there'
was consideration of which was
.hot dead.
the most important, taxation or tariff
Hard to (.ef Help
legislation, and which ought, to be
The affairs took place during the taken up first.
On this, the President added, "there
curfew hours and it was impossible for
some time to obtain assistance, those was wide difference of opinion."
whose attention was attracted by tinThe matter was not settled. The
knocking on their doors or who re¬ President said the Ways and Means
ceived telephone calls being afraid to and Finance committees would canvass
vehturé out. Ultimately doctors and the matter further, seek to ascertain
the police were summoned. The. latter the views of the members generally.
acted as escorts to the friends visiting and then a definite program would be
the homes of the victims.
mapped out.
Last night two Sinn Féiners, "on the
Other subjects which were brought up
run." were pursued to a farm at Cahir, in the talk about the White House
was
killed
and
the
One
table includi d the failure of the army
Tipperary.
other arrested. Two men weie killed and navy appropriation bills and what
and thro-? others were captured in an¬ «vas the best manner of dealing with
other part of the county last nigh'.
them al the extra session.
President Harding made it plain that
Relief that George Clancy. Mayor of the White House dinner and confer¬
who
and
killed
in
was
sHot
ence to-night was in accord with his
Limerick,
«hat city yesterday, had been slain after general plan to cooperate closely with
he had come out of hiding to see his Congress.
wife wys expressed here last night
"Instead of going into the session
by the dead man's brother, Egan, sec¬ without any plans as to where we ."re
retary of the Irish-American League of going, we are trying to formulate a
New York.
program in advance,!' said President
Egan told The Associated'Press that, Harding.
his brother had been forced to hide in
"This is the beginning of a program
tie Cu'rleui Mountains -^ a result of ««!' cooperation between the .'residen-I
his activities in connection with the and Congress."
battle of Me.croom on last February
He added that he was taking this
step in fulfillment of what he believed
"He was hiding at the time of his to be tin- best method of procedure
election to the office of Mayor of Lim¬ under our form of government, for the
erick," Clancy said. "Then later he Executive and Congress to cooperate
came down from the mountains and and for nun in places oi' responsibility
(Continued
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Warm Weather Record
Balmiest March 7
^tcnlay
»>«rcau*s History; Park«- HeSon Here Sets

in

como
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Dormitories;
here

threw their support to th
candidates.
Bid for Lost Support
There are 10,000 patrolmen and 6,00
firemen in New York City. It is est
m.-fted that each of these men control
from six to seven votes, or, in roun
numbers, more than 100,000 «.otes.
This is only a small part of the tot¬
eóte controlled by he smull-salarie
iv,i n oh the New York City pay roll.
Tammany is striving to get back thi
vote. That it had lost it was fin
evident in 1919, when F; H. La Guardi
and Henry H, Curran, Republican cat
didatea for President of the Board <
Aldermen an«! Borough President <
Manhattan, defeated their Tamilian
opponents.
The Burchill bill is the first si
thrown to the small-salaried men.
is also intended to show the go«Jd fail
.iif the Ilcar.t-H} Ian-Tammany admit
istration toward the high-salaried o
Hcc-hoiders whose annual incomes ha«
been increased $2.000, 39,000 and eve
-more by the generosity of their p

Republican

than
."..**)¦ March 7 sinceyesterday
the Weather
.7-.-1 keeping records.
".«."Cory got up to 68 degrees at The
1 p.
".no two
had crawled
«*M it dc-ireehours later
r.
high«
« v»s
,.
that half a
that did
business and madedegree
the day a recH-I(,k
'" 1S7K 't got up
: i?,e."'-cr'
V * «egree: on .March 7. but ßHMs
'«rces stands as a record for the
day.
the f!rst iinu' since frosty
wn
in. parks were turned into
jn'*:'*r set
es hy the h-'"u,'(,fi*When
" *Hm* it showed a
dozen or
auK..'e asleei)
on benches in Cooncr
More ¦«.,,!. I-:- night "in !."..! overlords.
The :_._. '¦ '" »'
%k, V r''Jik At »<-,lth«r s*i:.c did
;'' ¦'
di-Unru the-1 o narbincerii of : nwaymo'isly
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When Germany starts out again to
Tribune's Washington Bureau
March 7. Majo* conquer the world she will have as her
Genera! Wood has been ordered to strongest weapon poison gas, and it
the Philippines to make a survey of will be produced in great volume in
conditions there. He goes as a soldier plants now engaged in the manufacture
as «ell as a tried administrator an 1 of dyes, for which double purpose these
his task is to find remedies for tie plants are. adequately equipped. This
was made yesterday by Dr.
existing political chaos, burliness de¬ statement
If. Herty, authority on chem¬
pression and weakened military situa¬ Charles
ical warfare and chairman of the com¬
tion of the islands.
Hefore coming to Washington to be mittee of the American Chemical So¬
which, as an advisory body, was
inaugural President Harding made ciety,
in large part: responsible for the de¬
a definite tender of the Governor Gen¬
of the chemical warfare
eralship of the Philippines to General velopment
branch of the United States Army.
Wood and they discussed this ofer
la
of the war which resulted
last week in Marion. General Wood at' in herspite
defeat, and regardless of her
that time said they had not come to apparent present inability
to
the decision, but he would come to the Allies in conflict again. Dr. engage
Herty
the Capital to settle the matter a
dolares, Germany to-day, by reason
lev. days after the inauguration.
or the greatest and most active dye¡Secretary of War Weeks accompani¬ stuff industry in the world, is in as
ed the General to the White House good if not better position) to launch
conference with President Harding a modern military offensive than she
this afternoon. They were closeted was prior to the World War.
nearly an hour and then Secretary Besides being chairman cf the ad¬
Weeks read to newspaper men a state- visory committee of the American
ment that appeared to have been writ¬ Chemical Society, ;>r. Herty is editor
ten with the stubby lead pencil of the of The Journal of Industrial and Engi¬
commander in chief of the army. This neering Chemistry, 1 Madison Avenue.
Following the signing of the armistice
was as follows:
"The President is not unmindful of he was sent to Fin ope by the govern¬
a mission which had to do
recommended by his ment on
changes in policy
the chemical warfare service.
predecessor in dealing with the Philip- with
and
since that time h has been
During
pines. He is anxious to settle definite- in close touch
virtually every
ly our policy and has asked General phase of Germanwith
industrial activity,
Wood, because of his extended ex- and less than two weeks
was called
perience there, to asgo heto the islands and to Washington to t.stify ago
before a co-a¬
report eonditions
may find them." mi ttee of
Congress concerned with ap¬
Will Obey Assignment
propriations for the chemical warfare
Secretary Weeks was asked, in view branch of theanarmy. At that time he
of the previous tender of-the Governor' pleaded for
appropriation of $4,Genet alship, what General Wood would 000,000 for chemical warfare research
do. "He will go there; he is in the and development of this branch of the
army," replied the War Department I military service on the ground thai.
head with a smile. "If General Wood Germany had already established a lead
vas offered the Governor Generalship in production of dyes which constituted
a new menace to world peace.
the offer has been modified."
A few moments later General Wood,
Germany (iets Loophole
halted on his way from the office of
fact that the League of Nations,
President Harding, replying to ques- as The
such, has made no demands upon
tions as to his intentions, said: "I am
for a dismantling of he«- dye
a servant of the Republic." He said Germany
left Germany the desired
industry
it smilingly and proudly.
loophole through which to plan another
An hour or. so later most of official war.
but not, Dr. Herty says, a war
Washington, gathered at Keith's The- with heavy guns and battleships.
ater to attend a Press Club "Hobby
"Under the post-war conditions im¬
Show," cheered General Wood when he
Allies Germany's dye
by the
entered the box occupied by the Presi¬ posed
been closely supervised by
plantr-i
dent and Mrs. Harding and Yice-Presi-. Allied have
soldiery," Dr. Herty said, "I
dent and Mrs. Coolidge. To-night the know that
in all negotiations going on
General left for Philadelphia with' within the last year
the Germans have
George Wharton Pepper to have a con- be««n willing and have sacrificed many
icrence about the provostship of the things in order to get rid of this super¬
University of Pennsylvania.
vision. To-day they are free from it.
Mr. Pepper '.came here to-day to give! I am informed of this by an official of
General Wood facts about the strong uiie government xvho only recently re¬
and growing desire of the graduates turned from Europe. What
would
of the University of Pennsylvania to lake to know is why were'they the
offer him the provostship. It is be¬ Germans; so anxious to get rid of that
lieved that General Wood may have been supervision '.'
influenced to decline the Governor Gen- "Before the war Germany supplied
eralship of the islands because of an i.he whole world with dyes from her
inclination to go to the university.; then existing plants. There is no ques¬
Some of his friends think that on nis tion that her plants have been
return lie 'may resign From the army largely expanded «luring and ¡ince th«
Continued on pagi> lour)
the provostship.
war. Evidence is her dye production
¡end accept
for January, which was 12,000 tons, oi
Some Natives Seditious
ton.-- mon- than the average pre¬
750
The decision to send a strong figure
output. From these dye
such as General Wood to the islands war monthJy
is expected to have its most important plants oanie all of the poison gases
(Continuad on next page)
effect on those native leaders of the
Filipinos who have resorted to sedition
in their efforts to bring about inde¬
to
pendence for the '¡'tie brown people.
Some of these leaders are known to
in
dealt -with the niil'tary of Japan,
street filled with curious and fearful have
seeking information openly asäto the Girl'»
the treatment
people, most of whom realized by
Assailant Sur¬
Nippon wo.ild accord the
woman's spasmodic method of climb¬ Filipinos when
the Unlt'd States
renders to Detectives After
that she intended to dash herself evacuated the islands
ing
in
accordance
to the sidewalk. She would clamber at with the intentions of the Wilson
OtY Posse
govfrenzied speed up a ladder to a land¬ ernment,
March 1. infuriated
(A.MDKN,
N.J.,
and
ing and once thi re would stop
For tiie las', eight years the situa- farmer's armed with shotguns, scythes
peer over the railing as if almost oxer- tion of Ani'-ricans
in »he islands has and axes surrounded the home of Carcome by the impulse to jump.
less ami les-: desirable. The
Pétese1.;'., .it Fisher's Station. X. .'..
Patrolmen Knudsen and Wills, of the grown
has come into .bout fourteen miles from er«.', to-da*
Administration
West Forty-seventh Street police sta¬ Harding
a time when the Filipinos are and were preparing to set fire to the
at
power
tion, wen« after her, the former racing reported seething v.*«th
rebellious
although Petescia's wif«
up the stairs inside the building and scheine and plot and when the pros¬ place,
children were with him inside.
the latter proceeding more cautiously perity painfully wrought by the Roose¬ three
when
Detectives Smith and
Count;.up the lire oscap«. in ordei .\f, to fright- velt and Taft admin strntions has Guthroc an ¡ved.
wi man into jumping before she
un I
to
a
oth.«
r.
bu iness de¬
given waj
f: rm n to with
They persuaded
reach) '1 the too.
when
Ihjs gained a yon- bold their
attacl util they had rii ':
She had reach d th< topmost plat- pression; C o n. oJapan
t; <- iJ on r.«T fl'.rj
nt
iol<
lei
methods.
Pet
rho
foi in and s\ as al the raili :;.¦- when th<
d oí shooting at a young woman
steel door opcn«?d and Ivnudseñ tip¬
who repulsed his advanci
was glad to
toes!" out. Th crowd leid il breal
suirender to the detci tives. tl< had
Read the
the woman climbed to the narrow
feared
lynching.
railing and stood balancing herself
He is said to have tried to embrace
7 hen
tin', h Vviegand, eighteen years old,
\t that moment Knudsen's hand
in tr>-Jay'j
he «net in the road in Iront oí
whom
c!i cl on her wrisj and dragged her
Frank Belou's farm, V/hj n *he freed
bad to the platform. She struggled
herself ami fled Peteacia is sai I to have
with him fiercely and almost freed her¬
fired two shots at her, ending another
on Page lo
self before Wills joined his comrade.
bullet through the coa-, of Frank Belou.
The two managed to subdue her and
who ran from his home ut the sound
took hur to the police station, vvhenci
"Better kind Want
of the young woman's screams.
she was scnl to Bellevue. She would
'lelou aroused the countryside,/and
u
lation o her atte.m
: ;-.
\\ '-.rn ¡¦niwenn«* any of then.
h und his o««-se found !'«-7< .. in hi
;- no
¦; her lif
She aid ha!
home The Ü '.
! in
.«- T lib-RS.
!'el
:,i
.¦..;.-:
lived «t G6'J
t
c -i. nt; jail here,
lie is a 'railroad
From 'lite

WASHINGTON,

Throng See* Polire Save Girl
Poised for Leap to Death
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men.
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was

taxpayer have been tb«
district leaders and th.ei
town of Pskov, near the Estho- ! high-salaried
henchmen.
report* <! to have been
As an example of this, the salaries o
:nsurgents.
police captains, Which were $2.100, _r«
have gone up the Neva now $3,700, an increase of
$1,600. J
nded contingents of .sailors small increase of $220 promised
patrol
'¦¦¦¦
a
where part of a garrison men last year by Mayor Hylan was
de
fl th revolutionariesT1 The nied them at the last moment. A simi
garrison is declared to have lar increase promised the uniforme.
¦'¦¦. ird
Gatchina, thirty mile:- firemen was denied them. The patrol
Several thousand persons watched a
where Leon Trotzky,
Minis- men and firemen who were unable t race yesterday between
two patrolmen
i c, and the Bolshevik
a
this
matter
promised
o
get
increase,
high about, $-1
¦'
¦¦'
weekly, have declared war 0 and a young woman who. was climbing
:i ¦¦¦¡ii-rs headquarters.
are terrilied, and N'iko- the Dylan administration and in
,lh the. fire escape on the Forty-seventh
iContinurd on
last election
i.
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:
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Seulement Evaded and

(arili and Taxation
Killed Frankly Diseussed

ex-

ary Scale

Petrograd.

to

by
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marching

Women Fight for Their Hailed as Beginning
Husbands and Mayoress Close Co-operation Be¬
Assigned to Find Reme-1 Dr. Charles H. Herty Says
Is Wounded in Arm tween Him and
Congress flies for Political Un-! Her Growing Dye Works
From The Tribune.'* European Bureau
rest, Trade Depression Are Designed to Four Out
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
Copyrisrht, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
and
March
8..The
WASHINGTON,
Military Weaknesses1 Clouds of Poison Fumes
LONDON. March 7. George Clancy, tra session of
Congress will be called
Mayor of Limerick, and Michael O'Cal- not
earlier than April «1, and perhaps
laghan, his predecessor in office,
Some Natives Seditious Will Be Chief Weapon
shot and killed in their homes early not until week later. This announce¬
made shortly after midnight
this morning in the presence of their ment
Declares Treaty's Failure to
wives by three masked
Mrs. this morning by President Harding Parley Openly With Japa¬
Curb Industry Leaves Her
wounded in attempting to himself, after long conference at the
Clancy
Officer
Renews
nese;
Con¬
House with Sonate and House
defend her husband. Later
young White
Fully Heady for Conflict
ferences
on
U.
of
P.
Post
leaders.
riian named O'Donoghue
killed

Hearst-Hylan Measure Of-,
fereel in Assembly Seeks
lo

an ultimatum
Communists to

jeave Petrograd within three days, fail¡ city would be bomted

from the bank there.
Twenty-five Soviet Russian commissaries who had been aban¬
doned by their troops have taken
refuge in "Esthonia, according to

Bars Wage Cut
For Fat Jobs

hi-«*

r;

Several Others

a

HELSINGFORS, March 7 (By The
a
¡iated Press). The revolutionaries
are bombarding Petrograd and Soviet
L.
rlak, Revonnena and.

Wood Ordered Germany Puts
ToPhili ppines Up Gas Plants
For a Survey For New War
of

PARIS, March 7..Maxim Litvinoff, chief of Soviet legations
abroad, is reported to have em-

barked in a Bolshevik vessel off
Reval after drawing a large sum

¦"¦'".'
¦-;;
City ui

Street side of the Palace Theater on
Seventh Avenue. One of the patrolmen
reached her as she poised herself forj
a leap from the eighth door level.
The young woman, who said she was
Rose Clifton, «f i:\2 West Sixty-sixth
Street, was sent to Bellevue Hospital.
Her strange behavior first attracted at¬
tention in a restaurant at 165 West
Forty-seventh Street, where she darted
behind the cashier'- desk and began
to mumble into the transmit ter of the
telephone, although she di.i not lift
the receiver from its hook.
Edward Schoen, the manager, told
her to leave the place, und she ran to
the Longacre Hotel, a few doors away.
filtering the lobby, she removed her
hat and á gray' sweater and then put
them on again, repeating the action
until a crowd had gathered about her.
"lie's after me! He's after me!"
she shrieked suddenly and darted into
the street, with most of the lobby
crowd at her heels, She made straight
For the Pu luce Th«f-ter fire escape, the
.-: '".'der of which descend ; to the
¦¦«'''¦
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He
Postponed.
Asserts; Berlin Delegates Declare
Plea Was Misunderstood
From The Tribune's

European Bureau.

Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, March 7..-Marshal Foch telegraphed to the Allied com¬
manders of the army on the Rhine at 7 o'clock to-night to advance imme¬
diately into Germany, occupying the cities of Düesseldorf, Duisburg and
Ruhrort. To-night troop movements are already under way on the right

bank of the Rhine.
This action, at the close of the most critical day in Europe since the
peace conference, followed the complete breakdown in the reparations ne¬
gotiations. The new German offer made to the Supreme Council this morn
¡ng was flatly rejected by the Allied ^Premiers. Premier Lloyd George,"
speaking for the Entente, said the German substitute proposals
were
entirely unacceptable, and advised Dr. Walter Simons, head of the Berlin
that
the
delegation,
Allies were compelled to put into effect the penalties
which would force Germany to pay her war bill.
Premier Lloyd Geor.ce, in replying to the
oï Dr. Simon«!;
said that the German people evidently did not proposals
realize the facts of the
: ¡(nation, and he"
charge! that they exhibited :i decided disposition to
shirk the responsibility for the war.
The Premier, in concluding his speech, turned to Dr. Simons
informed him that he feared the German Foreign Minister was not inand
position to negotiate. He said that Simons represented a German publica
cninion which was not ri idv to nav.
The British Premier concluded
by asserting that the proposals put
forth by Simons evaded and post¬
poned a settlement and that the
sanctions must be put into effect im¬

French Six Miles
From Dusseldorf

First Troops Reported Ar¬ mediately.
No Delay Ju*..f.e«tl
riving at Benrath : Ger¬ Lloyd George's
speech clearly
mans Said To Be Calm showed his reluctance to take this
BERLIN, March 7 (By The Associated
Press). The first contingent of French
troops assigned to participate in the
occupation of Duesseldorf is reported
to have arrived at Benrath, six miles
southeast of Duesseldorf.
DUISBURG, Germany, March 7 By
rhe Associated Press«. The coming
of an
army of occupation across the
guardo! bridge from llomberg,
Belgian
the other
of

side
the Rhine, is being
awaited calmly. The Chamber of Com¬
has urged the Berlin government
on

merce

step,

and he used

an

almost apolo¬

getic tone when he said : "I very
much

regret that I have to state
behalf of the Allied governments
that not, only are the propos;.h
which Dr. Simons made this morn¬
ing unacceptable, but thai, in spite
of the interval which has occurred
since our last meeting they do not
represent such an advance on the
first proposals as justify the post¬
on

to nay no attention to commercial in¬
to act patriotically, al¬ ponement of the execution of the
though the business leaders here are sanctions.
pessimistic over the effect of the occu- "1 need hardly .-.ay that we all deeply

terests, but

deplore,

Paris Hears Berlin
ns a ISew
German Delegates Expect¬
ed to Present Revised
Proposals This Morning
PARIS, March 8. The Havas corre¬
at London, in a dispatch timed
spondent
1 o'clock tiiis morning, says the German
experts continue to study new pro¬
which,
will
posals,

be present¬
probably
ed to the Allies this Tuesday morn¬
ing.
Tlie departure of the German dele¬
gates from London to-morrow is by no
means certain, according to the Havas
agency. It was reported that the Ger¬
man delegates perhaps had not said
their last word.
"There seems to be a belief." the
London correspondent of Havas adds
in his dispatch, "that new instructions
from Berlin could reach Dr. Simons,
and it is even assured that the Ger¬
man experts have aet severed all contact with Allied
v

c^fÇles."
Baby Refuses to Pick
Out Father for Court

The twenty-months old baby of Mrs.
Ethel Kirk, who is being sued in the
Queens County Supreme Court for
absolute divorce by George Kirk, of
Í 576 Third Avenue, .Manhattan, was

taken into court during the hearing
of the ease yesterday, by order of
Justice McCrate, and placed on a table
beside John Martin, who is named by

Ki !7 iti his suit.
According to Kirk'.- testimony, the
bv was born thirteen months after
he had eparated front his wife, and

in the interest of world peace,
decision, and it
is not for lack of .'fTort and disette
sion that I have now to announce on
behalf of the Allies the failure to come
t«> anything ljke an approximate under¬

having

to come to this

standing with Germany."
Dr. Simons made a brief reply, in
which he protested that there, was a
misunderstanding: of his proposais.
The German delegates then left St.
James's Palace, where the conference
was "held, and will depart to-morrow
for Berlin,
It is reported that only about 15.C0U
troops will be employed to carry out
the sanctions ordere«!, but that many
more will be needed if Germany is in¬
vaded. The French arc now ¡aid It
have 75,000 men «>n the Rhine.
In order to have its hands free U
deal with Germany. France to-morioy
will make peace with the Turkish N*
tionalists and about 60,000 Frene!
troops now in Cilicia will b«- recalled fa!
duty on France's eastern front.
The new proposals submitted by Di
Simons were:
Tue Germans would pa. the an¬
nuities for»the first years agreed oh
at Paris, providin«-- for BOO million
marks each of the first two year?
and TäO million marl«.-- for each «>:
the next tin-««' year-. A: the end ol
thai time a new agreement would
be reached.

Germany
the 12

would nay i-«, equivalen
per cent import
bu
under the method outlinedtax,
Pat
agreement.

nu-

would be
Germany
to pa
total fixed sum, bu;willing
not unless
week's delay were granted '.-'
whic

;«

study the subject.
counter proposal
considered a provisional
arrange
aient and in no

to

'.)<.

Germany's

sense a lina! or del
agreement.
The proposals were offered on :!
condition that upper Siies¡a
remai
German and that German commen
be unrestricted by imposts other thi
.'«.

he declared t!-.at Martin had defrayed
the expenses of both mother and child
since the birth of the latter.
toi
placed en other
The infant displayed its affection
When Dr. Simons nal
appealed t
¡'«)t- Mrs. Kirk, but indicated no recog¬
to present the Germans'
nition of either man disputing as to morning
the
Allied
ply,
its parentage, and Justice M.-< rate. as a matter of* delegates listened m
form than because
!ter studying the features of the '.«¦v.
proposals contained any su«-rg
c! ild and the two men, reserved tions
entirely new. For the 1
si on.
.nty-fotu* hours various British
oresentative; bave been in c« i_ul
C. V. Sk hitne\ Denies He
:..«)!« with the German delegates, »
Lloyd George doing his bast to
Married Miss Fontaine fir.
Simons to présent ten«'.
««.
.'.../- I iöuil)
</..(.«
be acceptable lo the Fren
would
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 7.
Bul
in
h««
tai.s
had
failed.
Corn .ii, \ ..¦¡.¦¦¦i,iit Whii nej returned
to h
Ixidies at Yale to-da> aft«
Lump Settlement Preferred
S indaj v ;ili hi-- parent in
Dr. Simons, in presenting the t
pending
N«;w York and denied that there >>>.-. man counter-proposals, said:
.'.;,' truth in Lhe report that he had "in order to prevent mistakes, ! i
been married to Evan Burrows Fou here remark that it i» understood I
.the German delegates wool«! pre.«
tuine, an actre
"It ia a malicious lie," he said. "' settlement of the total reparati
nevo even was engaged to her. 1 have debt to be calculated according t.j
not seen her in a year yn«l 1 neve" provisions of the peace tn
brought in.'>¦¦a to a ~o<-¡ ¡¡ "i- athletic
Although his offer repr«
evi
at B lo
to ac- i considerable modifica! on of the
»uni for
or«
tfc
presented
bul beneve ^a..t Ihej ai«.- m«
hi «¦ «.
>¦

"

icious fti origin."

Lloyd Georg«. _. charge, reuaiding

